ABSTRACT Steam sterilization is a standard tool in the field of healthcare and medical equipment as it is economical, effective, and reliable. Considering the increase of antibiotic resistance and the challenge in sterilizing narrow tubes used for keyhole surgery, a safe process control is required. To achieve this, a full understanding of the local dynamics of the sterilization process inside the sterilizer is crucial. In this paper, water condensation under high temperature and high pressure, focusing on sterilization conditions, is qualitatively analyzed. An infrared sensor system was designed supplied by two LEDs, at a steam-absorbing and a non-absorbing wavelength, respectively. The local water vapor concentration was directly detected by evaluating the absorbance of infrared light as it passes through steam. Based on the absorbance monitored by this optical sensor, the condition of the steam was classified with respect to saturation and the onset of condensation. For typical sterilization cycles, differences as well as identical behavior between the local sensor measurements and the global results calculated from the temperature and pressure sensors are discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Steam sterilization is one of the oldest and most widely used methods of sterilization. It is economical, effective, reliable and, thus, the favored method in the field of healthcare for heat and humidity resistant medical equipment. The process is designed to remove or destroy all viable forms of microbial life, including bacterial spores [1] . Saturated steam, at high temperature (T) and high pressure (p), is used to transfer heat to the sterilization items and consequently kill the micro-organisms by coagulating and denaturing the cell proteins [2] - [4] . Because of the low thermal conductivity of air, the absence of air and noncondensing gases (NCGs) inside the sterilization chamber is crucial for the success of steam sterilization [5] . Especially the steam injection quality regarding NCGs has to be regularly controlled according to the European norm EN 285 by means of a condensation trap. This averaging method gives the total value of NCGs within a vapor volume larger than 50 l that accumulated over a certain period of time. By this, even a low amount of NCGs can be detected. But also a critical amount of residual air remaining in the chamber after an effective air removal stage can prevent a successful sterilization. Such an air deposit is only evident on Bowie Dick test (EN 285). Even the norm emphasizes that these methods are not able to detect current local NCG conditions, which vary significantly in time and space, during the sterilization process [6] . Thus, under certain conditions, sterilization will locally fail in spite of meeting the Norm conditions without even noticing. A recent study showed that factory default settings and laboratory waste guidelines were insufficient to adequately sterilize pathogens in the center of medical waste autoclave loads [7] . This poses a serious problem, especially regarding the increasing antibiotic resistance.
Furthermore, sterilizing narrow tubes and porous load articles is very challenging. This is serious due to its use in keyhole surgery and medical endoscopic method [8] . Therefore, a better understanding of the local steam properties during the sterilization process is needed. In particular it must be assured that saturated steam is present in the regions of interest (ROIs), namely on all surfaces of the items inside the chamber. Actually, this is verified by chemical indicator strips, or melting indicators, that are sensitive to a certain dose of humidity and heat. Mounted at critical positions, such as at the end of tubes or helixes or inside porous articles like laundry packages, these single-use indicators locally proof success or failure of the sterilization process. But, they are not a proper instrument to gain real-time information about the local sterilization process, as a reliable readout is not possible before the end of sterilization. In this work the focus is on the direct, local observation of steam, further also referred to as water vapor, to monitor the sterilization process and gain insight into its local behavior [9] , [10] . Thus, besides measuring pressure p and Temperature T in dependence of time t, vapor density ρ should be monitored, locally.
The detection and quantification of steam at low or medium concentrations, i.e. far away from saturation, is well established. Various methods, such as capacitive, mass-sensitive, optical or resistive methods are used [11] - [13] . This is not the case for sterilization conditions, which mean: high temperature T > 120 • C, high pressure p > 2 bar, high concentration up to saturation and the onset of condensation. Saturation conditions of water vapor are usually calculated by measuring p and T, which is a quantitative accurate method but assumes the absence of NCGs. In addition, it gives no information about the local state of the vapor, but is rather an integrating method over the whole chamber [10] , [14] . Doornmalen et al. showed a method for direct detection of steam under sterilization conditions, using the absorbance of infrared light [15] , [16] .
In this work a multimodal approach is pursued to monitor sterilization conditions. Local water vapor detection via an infrared (IR) sensor is complemented by the indirect detection of the saturation state via chamber-p and local T measurements. The multimodal results are analyzed and combined by applying mathematical physical laws based on gas physics.
Here, the processes of air removal, steam injection and the consecutive holding phase of sterilization, where condensation should take place, are monitored and analyzed, by comparing the results of two characteristic ROIs inside a table top sterilizer (TTS) ''PS 1201B'' (Miele Professional, Germany).
II. EXPERIMENTAL A. STEAM
In the following, the object of observation, steam, is given a closer consideration. Steam is understood as a mixture of water vapor, noncondensing gases (NCGs) and, in case of wet steam, aerosol of water. The vapor conditions relevant for the experiments are visualized by the phase diagram in Fig. 1 . Typical value pairs of pressure p and temperature T, measured during sterilization cycles are plotted. The region of interest, indicated by arrows, is near the saturation curve that separates the liquid phase from the gas phase, and where condensation sets in.
As already mentioned in the introduction the absence of NCGs is crucial for a successful sterilization process. Thus, the subsequently injected vapor has to be of high quality: The Norm EN 285 [6] allows up to 3.5 ml NCGs in 100 ml (∼0.1 kg) liquid condensate. This value is often mistaken as 3.5 vol% in steam, therefore in the following a rough estimation is presented for a typical sterilization temperature of 134 • C, as it was used during the experiments.
It was assumed that the condensate volume of 100 ml was measured at 75 • C and 100 kPa (1 bar), which represent typical values during a condensation trap measurement and result in a weight of 0.0974 kg. For a conservative calculation, it is assumed that the NCGs with less heat-capacity may have cooled down to not less than 25 • C. By applying water vapor property tables, the values for saturated vapor at 134 • C are:
• C = 1.672 kg/m 3 and (1b)
Approximating the behavior of NCGs as an ideal gas, the respective volumes at 134 • C is:
This results in a volume fraction of 26 ppmv at 134 • C in the double jacket, or less in case the NCGs in the trap were warmer than 25 • C. The result is approximately constant in the range of 100-140 • C. Despite this very low value, locally in the chamber there can accumulate a significant amount of NCGs during condensation on the sterilization item, as it locally releases NCGs. Due to the sudden loss of volume (liquid form of water compared to vapor), the local pressure drops and further steam flows towards the component. This local release of NCGs continues until the item has been heated to saturation temperature. The majority of NCGs (N 2 , O 2 , CO 2 ) are heavier than steam, which is fundamental in case of gravity sterilization. Thus, NCGs tend to accumulate in local sinks. The experimental vapor detection setup used in this work may be capable of detecting such local NCG pockets, but it is not intended to detect the absence of 26 ppmv vapor in highly saturated steam and is consequently not used to evaluate the NCG content in the steam deposit.
Aerosol can cause a systematic error in infrared based steam detection systems. The reason is that infrared light is scattered by the water droplets, which is wrongly registered as absorbance by the sensor. EN 285 allows a dryness value down to 0.9 for some applications of steam sterilization. Thus, up to 10 % of the mass can be represented by water droplets (aerosol), which is negligible in terms of volume, resulting in negligible scattering as well. In addition, if Mie scattering of aerosols were present it would have been observed in the FTIR measurements (section III A) as a linear baseline offset over the whole spectral range. As no such offset was found it can be concluded that Mie scattering does not cause any wrong measurements. Further, observation through a customized window of the table top sterilizer (TTS) showed that during the sterilization process condensate manifested at surfaces, whereas the steam in the chamber remained pure and invisible, also at the steam inlet. 
B. SETUPS
All experiments employed a table top sterilizer (TTS) ''PS 1201B'' (Miele Professional, Germany), as sketched in Figs. 2-4. The jacket was permanently kept at a constant temperature of 134 • C and filled with saturated steam. This steam entered the chamber by opening a valve. The steam intake was situated in the center of the chamber, whereas the chamber drain was at the bottom. The fiber-feedthroughs were positioned at half the height in between.
For designing the sensor based on the principle of lightabsorbance, the H 2 O-absorbance wavelengths in the interesting temperature range were of interest. As no corresponding data were available, analytic water vapor measurements were performed. In the following, the corresponding measurement setup is presented, while the results are given in section III A.
To measure steam under the same conditions as in the TTS, a temperature-controlled gas-cell ''TGC'' (Harrick, TGC-M-02, 10 cm optical transmission path length) was placed in a FTIR spectrometer (Bruker, Vertex 70). The TGC single port was directly connected to the steam jacket of the TTS, as shown in Fig. 2 . The connecting flexible Teflon tube of 1 m was covered with a double-jacket heating hose (HDM 200, Hillesheim), and all joints were tightly insulated. To securely prevent condensation, the temperature of the heating device was set to 136 • C, which is two degrees above steam jacket temperature.
In the following, the setup for steam monitoring inside the sterilizer is described (Fig. 3) . A water vapor sensor similar to one built by Doornmalen [12] was designed ( Fig. 3 (a) ). The major difference was the usage of a cage system that allowed the steam to freely flow through the area investigated by the IR beam, whereas Doornmalen observed vapor at the closed end of a tube. In contrast, this sensor uses a more suitable Reference wavelength, based on the FTIR measurements. Further a flexible in-house manufactured LED-driver and extended data processing were integrated.
An optical fiber-based setup was designed using commercially available components, considering the demanding conditions (high temperature and pressure). In order to keep the emission spectra of the LEDs stable they have to be thermally insulated, keeping their working temperature constant. Instead of insulating them, they were placed outside the TTS in a distance where the room temperature was not influenced by the heat of the TTS. Our homebuilt LED driver actuated the LEDs alternatively. It allowed for a flexible selection of the operating frequency and the duty cycle of the LED, as well as the selection of the LED switching frequency. This gave the possibility to optimize LED efficiency and Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) on one hand, and data rate on the other hand.
Via butt-to-butt coupling, the light of the LEDs (L10660 @ 1.45 µm and L13072 @ 1.2 µm by Hamamatsu) was coupled into multimode fibers, then combined into one fiber (fiber based MM combiner by Laser-Components) and guided via polyamide coated high temperature resistant multimode fibers (Thorlabs, MV62L) to the sensor interface, as shown in Fig. 3 (b) . After passing 4 mm of steam, an output fiber of the sensor interface guided the transmitted light to an InGaAs transimpedance amplified photodetector (Thorlabs, PDA20CS-EC).
A Labview program in combination with an NI DAQ-card (NI PXIe 6363) controlled the operating frequency and the switching frequency of the LEDs and processed the data from the photodetector. The sensor interface itself was built with standard 16-mm-cage-system components as shown in the explosion view of Fig. 3 (a) .
The TTS was equipped with several pressure and temperature sensors. In this work, only the temperature sensor and the pressure sensor in the chamber of the TTS were evaluated, because they represent the main parameters of the sterilization-program-control. The temperature sensor is located in the lowest part of the pressure chamber at the drain, the pressure sensor at the steam inlet, as indicated in Fig. 4 . For certain measurements, additionally a wireless, heat resistant data logger device was applied (ebro-logger EBI 10, ebro), equipped with three temperature sensors and one pressure sensor to have full access to the local physical conditions within the chamber. For data read-out, this device had to be removed from the sterilizer chamber after each sterilization cycle.
For the first experiments of steam monitoring, the sensor interface was placed directly inside the sterilization chamber in the center on a tray that usually holds the items to be sterilized. All four sides of the cage-system were open, so that air and steam could easily penetrate and withdraw from the cage-system, as shown in Fig. 4 (a) . For the consecutive experiments, the sensor was wrapped by an external heating coil and fixed at the peripheral of the TTS. Steam and air had to pass a tunnel with a diameter of 4 mm at the smallest cross-section and a length of about 10 cm to reach the sensor interface. This configuration is displayed in Fig. 4b ).
C. MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
In the following, the sterilization cycle to be monitored is described, as sketched in Fig. 5 . At the start of each sterilization process, the chamber is filled with air including NCGs. The items to be sterilized, or in our case the IR-sensor, are put inside, the door is locked and the sterilization process is started. At the beginning, steam is injected in order to replace air and NCGs (phase I). Due to the weight of NCGs this replacement will start at the top of the chamber and progress to the bottom. To remove all NCGs from less accessible regions, such as tubes or textile packages, an alternating change of pressure, the so called pre-fractioning process, is invoked: Vacuum is drawn, then high quality steam, which should be free of NCGs, is injected. In this phase II, the alternating rise and drop of p and T is observed, corresponding to alternating vapor concentration. Complete removal of NCGs is crucial for successful sterilization. In phase I and II of the sterilization process, the focus lies on monitoring the water vapor concentration to tell, whether penetration of the chamber with vapor has locally been completed. Next step of the process is the sterilization phase/ plateau period, where pressure in the chamber is increased by injecting steam until the specific condensation pressure of the current chamber temperature is reached p = p sat (T), and stabilized. With the beginning of the holding phase (phase III), condensation is invoked. For this phase, the onset of condensation can be detected. During the drying process (phase IV), which is performed by drawing vacuum, the complete removal of condensate at the sensor interface is detected. Then, at phase V, the air valve is opened, and air/NCGs penetrate and start to fill the chamber starting at the bottom and progressing to the top [15] , [17] .
All measurements in this work observed this standard sterilization process ('Helix') with three pre-fractioning phases and with a temperature of 134 • C in the holding phase. This process type was chosen because it is the standard test process to quantify the air-removal ability of a sterilizer system using standardized tubes and chemical indicators.
D. DATA PROCESSING
In the Labview program controlling the setup the following data processing was implemented. As described in section II B, the LEDs were switched alternately. So the detector signal represented a mixed pulse signal of both LEDs. The physical concept of the sensor is described by Beer-Lambert's Law. I λ0 , as initial intensity, corresponds to the Ref-LED, and I λ corresponds to the H 2 O-LED, as intensity after passing the distance d through steam with a concentration c and a specific absorbance coefficient ε. For low absorbance A, the relation is linear in a first order approximation [10] :
This law is monochromatic. The wavelength dependent absorbance A λ has to be integrated over the emitted wavelength range of the LED, leading to an effective absorbance A eff , which behaves linear as well for low absorbance [10] :
This linear relation between concentration c and measured absorbance A allows a two point calibration. To calibrate the system two points of the sterilization process were used: first, the values at minimum pressure conditions, which occur at the end of the drying process. It was assumed that at this point quasi no vapor is present and that both channels are adjusted to have same intensity. The second point was chosen at the saturation state, assuming about 100 % humidity. This second assumption is prone to the accumulation of NCGs, whereas the first assumption is unaffected. Normed with such a norming factor n, this results in a sensor absorbance signal of
Thus, after two point calibration, the concentration c in kg/m 3 can be calculated. The Reference channel is used to compensate for wavelength independent variations in the LED raw signals. This compensation covers wavelength independent losses in the common fiber network and to some extent thermal drift. It does not cover wavelength dependent losses, as they occur at significant fiber bending, or changes in the alignment regarding light coupling, which can be caused by varying thermo-mechanic tension. If such a noncompensable drift occurs within a calibrated sterilization measurement cycle, recalibration has to be executed. After calibration, the dimensionless unit of absorbance allows for the calculation of vapor density in kg/m 3 . Knowing pressure and temperature inside the sterilizer, the averaged vapor density can be calculated from empiric tables. All those water vapor properties, namely density, temperature, pressure and corresponding saturation values, were calculated according to the formulation of the international association concerned with the properties of water and steam (IAPWS IF-97) via Matlab [18] . 
III. RESULTS
A. REFERENCE MEASUREMENT
The wavelength dependent vapor-absorbance in the interesting temperature range was measured using the setup described in II B and illustrated in Fig. 2 . For two typical sterilization temperatures, 121 • C and 134 • C, the FTIR measurements yielded the absorbance results shown in Fig. 7 (a) and (b) . The absolute values of absorbance could not be determined, as they varied strongly (±30 %) during the measurements. This was due to continuous steam injections to keep a saturated steam level in the temperature-controlled gas-cell (TGC) despite condensation. But this represented no restriction, as the focus was on the spectral peak positions to observe the temperature dependent spectral drift of the absorbance. No significant drift was observed. In addition, Mie scattering would have led to an offset of the baseline, which was not observed either. For better visualization of the spectral comparison, in Fig. 7 the intensity values were averaged, and the values for 121 • C were rescaled. According to the obtained results, commercially available LEDs were selected with emission spectra shown in Fig. 7 (c) . A maximum steam-absorbance overlap was provided by the H 2 O-LED (cyan area), and no overlap by the Ref-LED (magenta area). In Fig. 7 (c) the averaged measured spectral steam absorbance was applied to the calculated LED-emission-spectra assuming a 4 mm measurement distance. The Ref-LED shows hardly any absorbance. The H 2 O-LED shows significant absorbance.
B. DIRECT MONITORING OF STEAM
The water vapor was directly monitored by an in-house built infrared sensor and in addition temperature and pressure values were co-recorded.
1) DETECTION OF CONDENSATION
The following measurements were performed with the setup configuration shown in Fig. 4 (a) , with the sensor in the center of the chamber. At the onset of condensation during the plateau phase, water droplets in the sensor interface were observed through the inspection glass of the TTS. At the same time, a sudden drop in the intensities for both LEDs was noticed and additionally the intensities started to vary strongly ( Fig. 8 (a) ), which could be mistaken as noise. However, the intensity variations directly correlated with steam inlets, which was made use of for co-registration purposes with TTS data. Even though both LED signals showed similar behavior when condensation set in, for condensation classification the reference-signal was used, as it was not influenced by vapor absorbance. The classification was based on the following two signal features: firstly, a drop of intensity of the Ref-LED below a certain threshold that remained the same for all measurements, and secondly, large signal variations.
The significant drop at the onset of condensation was most certainly caused by condensate droplets. These droplets manifested at the fiber-end-faces in the sensor interface, acted as lenses, and led to light path misalignment. The strong signal variation coincided with the steam injections and was caused by the movement of these water droplet lenses. The two classification criteria yielded results that differed less than one second, when the threshold level for the normalized Ref-LED was set 0.995 V. The signal classified as 'condensate', is drawn red in Fig. 8 (b) .
2) DRIFT
The drift measurements were performed with the setup configuration shown in Fig. 4 (b) . The heating coil, used in these experiments, had an on-off control, with a hysteresis of T ± 4 • C. The temperature inside the TTS during the plateau phase was set to 134 • C and the sensor temperature was set slightly higher to 136 • C.
Generally, the reference signal should account for any wavelength-independent drift. As mentioned in section II.D fiber bending, or changes in the alignment regarding light coupling, which can be caused by varying thermo-mechanic tension, are not compensated. It is important to note that thermo-mechanic tension influences the data integrity. Fig. 9 compares data taken immediately after assembling (black curve) and data taken after a long relaxation time (red). For measurements performed immediately after assembling (''day 1'') a strong drift of both LED signals were seen. Another prominent feature found was that after the sterilization cycle, in phase IV, the two LED signals were not equal, anymore. This corresponds to a wavelength-dependent drift, which can't be compensated for. Accordingly, the absorbance in Fig. 9 (b) (black line) showed a significant drift and an incorrect offset at the end of the measurement. While the individual drift of the raw signals were only ∼3%, the resulting absorbance drift was ∼20%. The second measurement shown was taken after one-full day of setup relaxation. It showed significantly less drift of the LED signals red (curve). As expected, both signals are equalize during phase IV, which resulted in less than 0.3 % drift of the baseline of the absorbance signal during a sterilization cycle. This shows that the baseline is a significant quality indicator for the stability of the setup.
C. INLINE MONITORING OF TYPICAL STERILIZATION CYCLES
Finally, we were able to measure the local water vapor properties directly. These results were compared to the global averaged water vapor properties, calculated from the TTS sensor values using physical gas models, as described in section II.A. Any significant difference between the sensor's locally measured values and the spatially averaged calculated values of the TTS is an indication of the ability of the system to notice failures, such as insufficient air removal, leakage, local accumulation of NCGs or just locally insufficient steam penetration. Beside the mere difference of the absolute values of both methods, such different results also include characteristic steam density trends in the course of a sterilization process. For such different trends, the accuracy regarding the absolute values is of minor importance.
The prerequisite for the multi-parameter analyzation is that data are co-recorded in time. The internal sensors of the TTS, the data logger and the water vapor sensor have their own timestamp each. For Co-registration of the data sets, it is assumed that a pressure equilibrium within the whole chamber establishes quickly after each steam injection, so that at the beginning of each new steam injection, the pressure equilibrium has been securely reached. Further, it is assumed that such an equilibrium establishes instantaneously in case of drawing vacuum. Thus, the pressure is assumed to correlate strongly in time with the vapor density.
In Fig. 10 , the vapor densities for two typical sterilization cycles are compared in the course of a full sterilization cycle. Fig. 10 (a) shows a cycle with the unheated sensor, where condensation on the sensor interface occurred, while in Fig. 10 (b) , a heated sensor, to avoid condensation, was used.
The theoretical saturation density (violet area) was calculated from the TTS temperature sensor, and the calculated vapor density (green) from p and T of the TTS sensors. These calculated values (blue and green) represent average values inside the chamber and are referred to as global values. The value received from the sensor interface (black) is directly proportional to the steam density, and was normalized, as described in section II.D.
In phase I, the vapor is injected into the chamber, rises to the top of the chamber and starts to replace the air. In this phase, the global density calculated from the TTS (green) differs strongly from the local value, because it already assumes pure water vapor. The density value directly measured by the sensor interface (black) rises with (1-e αt ) and asymptotically reaches the theoretical value (green) as air is successfully replaced by vapor. This is the case in, Fig. 10 (a) , where the sensor is placed in the center of the TTS. With the sensor heated and placed in the back and the bottom of the TTS, a significant amount of air remaining in the measurement volume was observed (see Fig. 10 (b) . This is indicated by the low density value detected by the sensor at the end of phase I. This is comprehensible, because air is expected to accumulate at the bottom during this phase. Evidently, even without calibration of the measurement signal, this is obvious by the trend of the curve, where the 1-e αt is interrupted much earlier by the inset of the next vacuum phase. The reason is the geometry of this setup, namely the narrow tunnel that connects the large pressure chamber with the small volume, where the sensor is placed.
During phase II, the global TTS value and the local sensor value are in good agreement in case of Fig. 10 (a) . In contrast to that in Fig. 10 (b) , when vacuum is drawn for the second and the third time, the sensor signal reaches the valley before the global TTS value. Most probably, this is due to residual air that remained in the measurement volume because of incomplete air removal in phase I.
In phase III, the plateau phase, the values differ hardly. In Fig. 10 (a) , the onset of condensation is detected. In the drying phase (IV) the calculated global value and the sensor value start to differ at a certain point, which coincides with the minimum chamber temperature within phase IV. At his point, the following happens: Though the pressure is dropping constantly and correspondingly the temperature of the vapor, temperature starts to rise as soon as the sterilizer and all items have mainly dried and release their residual heat into the chamber. Starting with opening the air valve (phase V), the calculated values are invalid because they are assuming pure vapor, whereas the sensor shows correct values. The sensor in the center is easily penetrated by air, and shows quasi no vapor at all, because the steam has risen up to the top of the chamber (Fig. 10a) ). In contrast, the heated sensor detects a slight increase of vapor (Fig. 10b) ). This indicates probably some vapor that is trapped in the cylindrical cavity, where it cannot escape to the top, while cool air floods the bottom of the chamber.
IV. CONCLUSION & OUTLOOK
The ability to accurately sterilize chirurgical instruments is essential in the operations of hospitals. Recently, there is increased need to sterilize narrow tubes, as for example used in keyhole surgeries. Steam sterilization of those instruments can be challenging, as sterilization conditions might not be maintained locally. Therefore, a better understanding of the local sterilization conditions is needed. In this work we developed and tested a novel measurement method to locally measure the properties of steam used for sterilization. A comparison of those local properties with global properties, calculated from temperature and pressure sensors showed differences at particular states of the sterilization processes. Those differences were identified and characterized. Generally, differences showed up both in trends and in absolute values, especially when air locally accumulated at the sensor. Absolute values were calculated on the assumption of two well defined steam conditions: dry vacuum at the end of the drying process, and saturated steam during the sterilization phase at the corresponding temperature.
Two modalities were presented: the first one without heating, which lead to condensation, comparable to cold mirror detectors, and therefore gave information about nonsaturated steam, and indicated condensation conditions. The second modality included active heating of the sensor and was therefore able to measure steam density also during the condensation phase.
While regular measurements via condensation trap and Bowie Dick test are very sensitive to small amounts of NCGs, the here presented sensor is characterized by its inline capability to locally detect air or NCG nests during the sterilization process. In combination with chemical indicators the inline sensor is suitable to gain fundamental knowledge on the sterilization process by systematically analyzing the dynamics of sterilization cycles that are classified as successful or unsuccessful. While chemical indicators give post-process information, the sensor gives inline information. Therefore, as soon as the sensor data is fully correlated to the sterilization state and thus also to failure/success of chemical indicators, it can be integrated into the sterilization control mechanism, e.g. to invoke an early shut-down in case of failure.
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